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ENTRANCE MATS AN INTEGRAL  
COMPONENT OF A GREEN BUILDING 

 
Soil is everywhere. It is a part of the earth we live on and managing it is a 
vital part of our everyday existence. The U.S. Green Building Council has 
developed a rating system for new and existing buildings to encourage 
building owners to earn credit for meeting certain housekeeping criteria.  
Strategies include the creation and maintenance of entrance systems and 
mats that prevent particles from entering the building. Recommendations 
include a minimum of 10-12 feet of quality matting products at entrances. 
At the heart of an entrance system is prevention of contaminants from  
entering a building. 85% of all soil enters a building on the feet of people 
entering the building. Of this, at least 80% is dry soil and the rest is oily. 
The dry soil can range from large particles to powder-like dust. Over the 

years, many products have been developed and sold to help 
keep soil at the door and out of the building. The key to the 
success of a mat’s performance is whether it will do what an 
entrance mat should do.  

 The U.S. Green Building Council 

Microbreeze 50  
UV-C Purification Machine 

Trash Bag Clip 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
This patented device is 4 times 
faster and simply works better than 
any other method used to secure a 
plastic liner in a trash receptacle.  
Studies show that you will save an 
average of 5 seconds per trash can 
liner change. No mo re tying knots, 
no clumsy rubber bands or trash can 
bands, no mess! 
 
• No more mess 
• Fast and easy to use  
• Saves time and money 
• No more tying knots 
• Easier than using  rubber bands 
• Easier than using trash can 

bands 

MyersSupply.com 

Microbreeze is a highly effective air purification machine, utilizing UV-C  
light to eradicate a huge range of harmful airborne bacteria Purifies 100 
cm per hour. 

UV-C Proven to Kill Anthrax 
 
With people still worried about the threat of bio terrorism, many people 
have been searching for an effective way of controlling the Anthrax virus. 
Recent studies have shown that UV -C does effectively kill anthrax and a 
whole variety of products have been launched which utilizes the UV -C 
method of Microbreeze 50 sterilization.  

% Reduction TSA 
56 

Myers Chemical & Supplies 
Get more product info at: www.MyersSupply.com 



Backpack Vacuum Ergonomics - Fit and Technique 
 
Backpack vacuums must be worn and used properly for maximum comfort. When the vacuums are first donned, the padded 
waist belt should fasten snugly around the hips, allowing shoulder straps to fit comfortably but loosely. 
 
The primary weight of the unit should rest on the hips, not the shoulders. Shoulder straps should serve mainly to balance  
the pack and prevent load shifting. 
 
The back plate - a ventilated panel that rests against the operator's back and  supports the vacuum unit - if adjustable,  
should be positioned according to the height of the operator. Back plate adjustment raises or lowers the vacuum relative to 
the operator to facilitate a range of torso sizes for convenient movement and use. 
 
Bodies in Motion 
 
The upper body should stay upright with little twisting during backpack vacuuming. For maximum productivity without  
fatigue, a side-to-side fanning technique with a lightweight aluminum vacuuming wand (a motion similar to mopping)  
allows rapid vacuuming without back bending or other biomechanical stress. Workers able to mop a floor without undue 
fatigue or discomfort are able to use a backpack vacuum using a similar motion for long periods. 
 
Back Friendly Usage 
 
When vacuuming underneath large desks or other furnishings, vacuumers should 
bend their knees rather than their backs. By bending at the knees, and using the 
vacuuming wand to get into hard-to-reach areas, no undue demands are placed on 
the back. 
 
An often-neglected technique that makes vacuuming easier and more effective is 
keeping the vacuum bag empty. Frequent emptying lightens the unit, keeps filter 
pores clean to trap maximum dust, and maintains airflow for good suction and  
motor cooling.  
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OSHA offers Hispanic outreach website tool 

MyersSupply.com 

WASHINGTON, D.C. — The U.S. Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) has unveiled a new Hispanic 
Outreach Module for its Compliance Assistance Quick Start web tool, U.S. Newswire reported Monday. 
 
The release said that the web tool provides a step-by-step guide to identify OSHA requirements and guidance materials for 
specific workplaces. 
 
The Hispanic Outreach Module will assist employers with a Spanish-speaking workforce to learn more about workplace 
rights and responsibilities, identify Spanis h-language outreach and training resources, and how to work cooperatively with 
OSHA, according to the release.  
 
Contact: Frank Meilinger of the Occupational Safety and Health Administration, 202-693-1999  http://www.osha.gov. 

• Powerful 1.5 Hp vacuum motor with 2 year           
warranty for excellent soil recovery and longer      
carpet life. 

• Motor provides 106" waterlift and 114 CFM of        
airflow. 

• Filters down to 0.3 micron at over 99 % for              
improved Indoor Air Quality.  

• Back support, waist and shoulder straps have been de-
signed to minimize operator fatigue. 

• Standard 4-stage filtration system can be used with or 
without a bag.  

• For operator safety, the machines are fitted with a thermal 
protection device. 

NaceCare RSV 130 Back Pack Vacuum  
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MotorScrubber™  is a powerful, lightweight compact unit designed 
to be used safely with soap and water to quickly and effortlessly 
scrub all areas and parts of a boat, cars, business or any hard to reach 
cleaning tasks. 
 
MotorScrubber™  is powered by a 12-volt, 500 RPM motor, so  
users will not get shocked since no electricity is used. The motor, clutch and gears are per-
manently lubricated and the motor is encased in a watertight ABS housing that swivels up to 
70 degrees. The unit is completely portable, making it convenient to store and transport. The 
unit weighs approximately 4½ pounds, making it convenient for anyone to use. It comes 
equipped with an anodized aluminum twist-lock handle that extends from 56 inches to 8½ 
feet to cover hard-to-reach areas. A polygrip pad and rubber handle provide comfort while in 
use. 
 
"The MotorScrubber™  can be powered through a 25-foot cord or a 12-volt DC sealed  
rechargeable battery. The outstanding design encourages the ‘floating’ head to follow the contours of the area being 
cleaned. Users simply wet one of four cleaning discs developed for different applications, which each measure 7¾ inches, 
and apply the disc to the surface. 

MyersSupply.com 

NEW Baseboard Brush 

Using microorganisms like Pac Zyme & Pac Attack to clean 

Spills and other contaminants don't only taint surfaces; they also seep into the macro and microscopic pores of tile, con-
crete, wood and grout, creating discoloration and odor. Over time, surfaces will appear dirty and odors become a problem 
because the soils and odor-causing bacteria have only been partially removed. When biotech 
products like Pac Zyme are used in hard-surface cleaning applications, pro-microbes penetrate 
deep into the pores of surfaces the same places spills and organic matter collect. These safe, 
beneficial microbes serve as a tiny labor force that continues to consume organic contaminants 
as long as  conditions are favorable, including the presence of moisture and a food source.  The 
pro-microbes actually eat the organics, such as grease molecules, removing them in the process 
and providing a deep-cleaning effect.  
 
Carpet Cleaning   
 
Many chemical products clean carpet surfaces, but fail to provide the residual cleaning effects 
of pro-microbes like Pac Attack. Microorganisms in Pac Attack biotech digest spills, grease, and other organic material 
that have accumulated and, over time, leave carpet truly deep-cleaned and odor free.  
 
Restroom Cleaning   
 
Pac Zyme is a specialized biotech formulation for hard surfaces, enabling pro-microbes to penetrate surface pores to  
consume and eliminate trapped organic material, such as urine. When used for cleaning toilets, urinals, walls, floors and 
fixtures in bathrooms, they destroy odor-causing bacteria by numerically overpowering them and taking away their food 
source. The result is cleaner, better smelling restrooms with less labor and without the use of harsh cleaners.  
 
Pac Zyme is available in Qt & 5 Gal                                         Pac Attack is available in Qt & 1 Gal  



Chem 101: What you need to know about active ingredients  
 

Cleaning managers must make informed chemical decisions for the health of  
their employees and the safety of the environment  

 
Take a look at your cleaning products. Perhaps you have a shelf full of them — perhaps a closet, or a warehouse. Chances 
are, you have something that cleans floors, something that cleans glass, a carpet spotter, another bottle for the toilet bowl, 
and so on. But do you really know what’s in them?  
 
Cleaning managers usually choose their chemicals based on performance and desired effect, but it may not be enough just 
knowing what the products do. So-called “active ingredients,” usually in a water solution, form the backbone of cleaning 
chemicals.  
 
Knowing about the active ingredients is a must, says Doug Fratz, vice president of scientific and technical affairs for the 
Consumer Specialty Products Association, a Washington-based trade organization for manufacturers of chemicals for home 
and commercial use. 
 
“You have to follow OSHA laws about hazardous materials, and in order to keep employees aware, you must know more 
about the products you’re using,” Fratz says. 
 
“It’s irresponsible for us not to know. We’re not all chemists, but we better be that way fast,” agrees Lea Buburuz, corpora-
tion cleaning consultant for the British Columbia Buildings Corporation (BCBC) in Victoria, which provides real estate ser-
vices to the provincial government and the public. Buburuz oversees cleaning operations, including chemical decisions, for 
more than 2,000 properties. 
 
“I feel that a manager needs to know the ingredients in a cleaning chemical for several reasons,” says Arthur Sawtelle, su-
pervisor of custodial services for Colby College in Waterville, Maine. “He needs to know the content in order to protect his 
staff and make sure that the chemicals they are using are safe for them and the surfaces they clean and for the environment.” 
 
For that reason, Sawtelle doesn’t allow his staff to use ammonia, strong acids and certain solvents, and he limits their use of 
bleach. 
 
Before allowing a new chemical into her inventory, Buburuz requests a full-disclosure Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) 
from the supplier. She maintains a list of banned substances, both by chemical and by brand name, and if any of the ingredi-
ents in the chemical are on the list, she won’t purchase it.  
 
And her list is exhaustive — just about everything that has carcinogenic, pollutant or other toxic qualities is forbidden. Also 
off-limits is anything with unclear or incomplete research — for instance, she doesn’t use hydrogen peroxide in a solution 
because the germicidal data are available only for the full-strength chemical and not the diluted levels most cleaners use.  
 
Buburuz doesn’t suggest every facility adopt her strict standards, but every chemical should be fully scrutinized. 
 
“Get the label, get the MSDS, get the knowledge and make your own decision,” she says. “Some people still believe that if 
it’s on the supply shelf, it must be good. But now, we need to react based on technical knowledge.” 
 
The Internet can be a good source of chemical information, but be sure the site you’re reviewing is up-to-date and directed 
at professionals, rather than at homeowners.  
 
From ammonia to acid…  
Here are some active ingredients found in cleaning chemicals, along with some possible side effects. Keep in mind that all 
of these products have both positive and negative qualities; read the label and follow all precautions to use them safely. 
 
• Ammonia is a colorless, soluble alkali gas that occurs naturally in the environment. When used in cleaning compounds, 
it’s called “household ammonia.” It often is found in window and glass cleaners, but most ammonia produced in the U.S. is 
made for fertilizer. It can be irritating to the skin and eyes, and it may be dangerous to drink water or eat fish from water 
contaminated with ammonia, reports the Agency for Toxic Substances and Diseas e Registry (ATSDR) , a unit of the U.S. 
Centers for Disease Control.  
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CA: Ozone generators worsen IAQ  

SACRAMENTO, CA (01/24/05) -- The California Air Resources Board (ARB) has announced it has heard evidence  
revealing the unrecognized danger from indoor air purifiers known as ozone generators. "These machines are insidious," 
said acting ARB Chairperson Barbara Riordan. "Marketed as a strong defense against indoor air pollution, they emit ozone, 
the same chemical that the ARB and the USEPA (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency) have been trying to eliminate 
from our air for decades. More chilling is that some people susceptible to the ill effects of ozone will eagerly bring these 
Trojan horses home." Recently, ARB staff reported the results from multiple studies of ozone generating machines to Board 
members. One study, conducted by the USEPA, ran an ozone generator in a test home at its maximum setting. When the 
room's air was sampled, ozone levels were found exceeding 0.3 parts per million (ppm), and an adjacent room's levels  
exceeded 0.2 ppm. This level is equal to a stage one smog alert when local air pollution control districts advise the public to 
avoid some outdoor activities. These readings far exceed the state's ambient one-hour standard for ozone of 0.09 ppm, and 
any recently observed outdoor peak levels in California. At the machine's medium setting, even with the home's central fan 
turned on, ozone levels still exceeded the state standard.  The Board said these findings have forced it to recommend that 
the public avoid using these devices. The ARB and a handful of other state and federal agencies have taken actions in an 
attempt to address this health issue. However, according to the ARB, no agency has clear authority to control ozone  
emissions from devices, and actions to date have not been effective in addressing this problem. More information on air  
purifiers is available on the ARB website. The ARB staff presentation to the board is available online.  
http://www.caprep.com/  

Chem 101: Continued  
• Bleach, or sodium hypochlorite, is another alkali disinfectant. Bleach works by oxidizing, or breaking down the molecular 
bonds of stains and germs. Bleach in the bottle is generally a 5 percent solution. Toxic chlorine gas can be formed if bleach 
is mixed with acids, such as bowl cleaners.  
 
• D-Limonene is a neutral compound extracted from citrus rind. Straight d-limonene can be used as a solvent; d-limonene 
combined with a surfactant can be used as a rinseable cleaning solution. However, Buburuz is concerned that the gasses 
used to artificially ripen citrus fruits may remain in the rind when they’re made into d-limonene.  
 
• Enzymes and bacteria are used in degreasers, drain cleaners and stain removers. These live organisms consume organic 
materials, thus removing the blockage, stain or odor.  
 
• Hydrogen peroxide is an acidic disinfectant commonly used in a 3 percent solution as a skin antiseptic. Like bleach, it 
works as an oxidizer. It can be used to whiten paper pulp and treat drinking water. It is often combined with other disinfec-
tants for greater efficacy. 
 
• Phenol is a manufactured substance used in disinfectants and resins; it can take many forms and can have many names. 
For instance, Nonyl phenol ethoxylate often is found in detergents. Skin exposure to large amounts of phenol has resulted in 
liver damage, diarrhea, dark urine and hemolytic anemia, ATSDR reports.  
 
• Quaternary ammonium compounds are derived from an ammonia ion and are used as disinfectants. Sometimes called 
“quats,” these compounds are surface-active agents that break down the cell walls of microbes causing leakage of the inter-
nal contents. As with phenols, there are a wide variety of quaternary ammonium compounds under a variety of names on the 
market, and each has its own benefits and health/environmental risks. Check the label or MSDS for specifics. 
 
In addition, housekeeping managers may look at product labels and find a variety of acids: boric acid, sulfuric acid, phos-
phoric acid and others. These chemicals can have a wide range of uses. Boric acid, for instance, is most often found in in-
secticides and baits. Some of the other acids listed are found in mineral-deposit removers and toilet bowl cleaners. Strong 
acids can be caustic to skin and irritating to mucus membranes.     By Stacie H. Whitacre  
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EPA's New Indoor Air Program Emphasizes Cleaning  
and Maintenance Operations  

 
EPA's recently released Indoor Air Quality Building Education and Assessment Model (I-BEAM) places 
significant emphasis on the importance of  cleaning and maintenance operations in improving indoor air 
quality. As  such, I-BEAM can be a valuable tool for the jan/san industry in developing and promoting programs and  
services that focus on the health aspects of cleaning and maintenance and provides suppliers with an opportunity to   
Illustrate to their customers the crucial role that cleaning plays in maintaining a healthy indoor environment. I-BEAM  
recognizes that good cleaning and maintenance practices are at the core of establishing and maintaining good indoor air 
quality (IAQ) in buildings, thereby improving conditions for occupants and others. I-BEAM consists of various modules 
including maintenance and housekeeping programs and describes their relationship to  IAQ. The Maintenance and  
Housekeeping Module contains detailed maintenance and housekeeping schedules that companies can modify and use to  
satisfy individual building requirements or to develop an individualized IAQ maintenance and housekeeping program. 
Some of the major issues covered in the Maintenance and Housekeeping Module include: 
 

• Economics of an IAQ Housekeeping Program 
• Elements of a Housekeeping Program 
• Principles of Cleaning for Indoor Air Quality 
• Keeping Dirt Out 
• The Use of Equipment that Maximizes Extraction and Minimizes  Pollution 
• Choosing Low Polluting Products 
• Training Housekeeping Personnel  
• Establishing a Housekeeping Program 

MyersSupply.com 
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The TimeMist TLC™ Soap Dispenser delivers economical, germ free dispensing in an attractive  
package. This soap dispenser is a great addition to any Touch Less Control – TLC™ washroom. 
 

• Hands Free IR based system reduces cross contamination of germs  
• Easy to install, maintain, clean and service  
• Delivers 1.0ml per dose, drip free  

 
 
 

Micro Remote allows you to:  
• Program start/stop times 
• Program spray settings i.e. frequency  
• Read or confirm refill life, battery life and program settings from dispenser 
• Have customized programs to meet the customer needs of your facility  

 
4 Premium Fragrances  

Mango, Citrus, Ozium & Clean n Fresh 


